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B-29/B-24 Squadron      

Officer & Staff Listing

Name Phone

If you would like to get scheduled on a Tour Stop as a Crew Member…  Contact the following:

B-29 Personnel Scheduling Officer John Flynn 717-632-4497

B-24 Personnel Scheduling Officer Jim Neill 214-762-5891

If you are a New Member Looking to Get Plugged In or Want to Volunteer…  Contact the following:

Volunteer & New Member Coordinator Tim Colman 214-708-2279

Squadron Officers:

Squadron Commander Neils Agather 817-946-9950

Executive Officer Tom Travis 214-763-0147 

Adjutant & Personnel Officer Debbie King 469-688-1709

Maintenance Officer Don Obreiter 580-471-3048

Safety Officer John Flynn 717-632-4497

Operations Officer Archie Taylor 817-944-3226

Assistant Ops Officer Al Benzing 214-707-2726

Public Information Officer Kim Pardon 913-636-6250

Deputy Public Information Officer Chris Madrid 770-655-3315

Finance Officer Gerald Oliver 312-953-0357

Squadron Staff:

Squadron General Manager Brad Pilgrim 843-991-3814

Administrative Manager Liz Vue 972-387-2924

Sr. Crew Chief Rick Garvis 972-380-8800

Crew Chief Don Thurston 903-714-8037

Crew Chief Ben Powers 214-277-3150

Facility Manager Jim Neill 214-762-5891

B-24 Team:

B-24 Go Team Leader Al Benzing 214-707-2726

Diamond Lil  Century Club Chairman Toni Rabroker 972-740-4601

B-24 Volunteer MX Coordinator Steve Rabroker 469-387-6439

B-24 Flight Ops Coordinator Al Benzing 214-707-2726

B-24 Aircraft Tours Coordinator Jim Neill 214-762-5891

Deputy Public Information Officer Chris Madrid 770-655-3315

B-29 Team:

B-29 Flight Ops Coordinator Archie Taylor 817-944-3226

B-29 MX Coordinator Rick Garvis 972-380-8800

B-29 Flight Engineer Coordinator Rick Garvis 972-380-8800

Stearman Team:

Stearman Flight Ops Coordinator Archie Taylor 817-944-3226

Stearman MX Coordinator Bill Goeken 817-308-1916

Squadron Volunteer Leaders:

Docent Emeritus Jack Bradshaw 214-987-1963

The "Flyer " Newsletter Editor Kon Kelley 214-995-5184

Appearance Captain Henry Borderlon 972-406-0644

PX Co-Captain Rocky Smith 214-565-8562

PX Co-Captain Alma Smith 214-284-9128

Social Chairman Open

Tours/Ride Desk/Marketing:

Tour Manager & Scheduling Jon Oliver 312-925-6184

Ride Desk Captain Mary Mount 209-605-4313

Tour Marketing Coordinator Kim Pardon 913-636-6250
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• Diamond Lil B-24 Go Team Report

• B-24 Ground School Schedule

• Diamond Lil Century Club Update

• Member News 

• CAF AirPower History Tour ad – EAA Sport

• Photo Gallery:  Cheryl Hilvert gets a Mustang Ride

• Staff Spotlight:  Liz Vue

• Special Feature:  “Lieutenant Dan, Part II” by Dan Owens

• Special Feature:  “Meeting Capt. Yellin” by Konley Kelley
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Staff Spotlight:  Liz Vue

“Lieutenant Dan, Part II” 

By Dan Owens

The Dixie Wing’s P-51D Red Nose off FIFI’s right wing

Photo by Don Obreiter

“Meeting Capt. Yellin” by Konley Kelley
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Daytona Beach, Florida

Birmingham, Alabama

Hagerstown, Maryland

Reading, Pennsylvania

Nashua, New Hampshire

Albany, New York

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Southbend, Indiana

Aurora, Illinois

Dubuque, Iowa

Janesville, Wisconsin

Peoria, Illinois

Springfield, Illinois

Grand Junction, Colorado

Las Vegas, Nevada

Sacramento, California

Modesto, California 

March 30-April 3

May 18-22

May 30-June 1

June 2-5

June 8-12

June 15-19

June 22-26

June 29-July 4

July 14-17

July 18-21

July 22-24

August 3-7

August 10-14

August 31-September 4

September 7-11

September 29-October 2

September 21-25

2016

*Schedule subject to change

Check www.airpowertour.org

http://www.airpowertour.org/
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Squadron Report

Photo taken by Kevin McNutty

Back to the future - hopefully only once. I was reminded in the last couple 

weeks what Squadron operations were like in the 70s, 80s and especially 

90s when engine changes were a regular thing, like one or two per year.

Exercising an abundance of caution, an engine on FIFI was removed and 

sent to the shop. Our crack maintenance crews packed our spare engine 

and related parts for a trip from Texas to Florida. While this was 

happening, the crew with FIFI removed the bad engine. This was 

accomplished at an airport with limited facilities. In just a week the 

engine change was done and FIFI was back in operation. The 

maintenance team make it look easy but in fact it is not. A lot of hard 

working folks made it happen and I want to thank each of them.

Two team members deserve special recognition.  Fellow Colonel and volunteer, Phil Pedron dropped what he was 

doing, took time off work and drove the engine and parts to Florida. With him was our Asst. Crew Chief Don 

Thurston who, while a bit under the weather, made the trip with Phil.  While driving through Mississippi, the truck 

broke down and the tow truck had problems requiring a second tow truck.  Once they were mobile again, they had 

the good sense to leave the state.  Thank you both for your perseverance and efforts to get the job done and put FIFI

back in action.

The Florida tour is going well but is not the stellar tour we expected in comparison to last year’s success. FIFI will 

head home next week, go through some maintenance, and hit the road again for what I hope and expect will be a 

better tour. And…so far…still, our Operations Officer is doing OK. No mistakes yet.

On Lil, we have had few setbacks. FIFI takes a lot of focus and unfortunately Lil suffers from it. That said, my 

sense is we are not far off track on our delivery and am sure we will scramble and meet the deadline. A good tour is 

planned for Lil. Additionally and importantly, we have a Ground School planned for Lil on Saturday 23 April. If 

you plan to be involved in Lil’s operations, please sign up and plan to attend.

Neils Agather

Squadron Leader
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Executive Officer

Report

The Florida tour is winding down. FIFI returns to Ft Worth on 

April 4 for some TLC from our maintenance team. As you 

probably know, an engine change was needed while she was 

down in sunny Florida. Within hours of the decision being 

made to swap out engines, Don Thurston and Phil Pedron were 

on the road from Ft Worth with a spare engine. That’s the sort 

of dedication that makes this organization the best 

Thanks to our team of mechanics who work around the clock 

if necessary to make sure we have the very best maintenance. 

These guys are the best in the business. Next time you see 

Rick, Don or Ben take a minute and say thanks. There is 

simply no way we could maintain the schedule reliability 

without them. 

Tom Travis

Executive Officer      

Tom Travis and Debbie Travis King Photo by Raymond Jeffcoat
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Flight Operations

Report
Flight Operations

I am happy to report FIFI and crew are doing well on the 

Florida tour despite a weather delay of four days on departure 

out of Ft Worth. The aircraft made it to Mobile on February 25 

just in time for weekend ride flights. After Mobile, the fleet 

went to Sarasota then split up with the B-29 going to the 

airshow in TICO and the rest of the aircraft going to Punta 

Gorda. After that, it was a fun week in Naples and currently 

everyone is in Lakeland. Monday, March 28 we will depart to 

Leesburg and to Daytona on March 30 followed with return trip 

back to Ft Worth on April 4.

Oh, I might mention that in between tour stops while on the road we accomplished an engine change that 

required a few members to get a U-Haul and drive the new engine from Ft Worth to Naples in 30 hours on 

the road then change it in three days on FIFI, a rather amazing feat.  Thanks to all who were involved.

Ground School 2016

I am amazed every year at the response and improvements made to our Ground School events. The B-29 

Ground School had a record number of attendees and I expect the same turnout for our   B-24 Diamond Lil. 

Please save the date of Saturday, April 23 for B-24 Ground School and don't forget to register.

2016 Summer A Tour 

I am busy planning the next tour. I am happy to report the B-29, Stearman and T-6 tour is set and available 

to view online. I am also happy to report the B-29 schedule is close to nearing completion and should be 

available by the time this newsletter gets to your inbox. FIFI will be on her way to the Atlantic Northeast 

and Diamond Lil is still finishing up restorations at Dallas Executive Airport with a expect to fly date July 

1st.  Keep checking the website for the latest schedules.

Our Tour Leaders 

One last thing, when you are on tour make sure 

you find out who the tour leader is and coordinate 

your plans with them. They need to know when 

you’re going to arrive and how long you’ll be 

there and when you expect to leave. Remember, 

they schedule your rooms and pay your per diem 

but can’t do that if they don’t know your plans.

Thanks and don’t forget to have fun out there.

Archie Taylor

Flight Operations Officer

Photo taken by Kevin McNutty
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Training & Safety 

Report
As I write this, we are nearing the end of our 2016 Spring 

Tour in Florida.  FIFI, with her crew and the 

accompanying aircraft on the tour will head for home on 

Monday, April 4th.  This tour has been challenging; to say 

the least.  However, our Squadron members who are 

travelling with the aircraft on the tour, plus those helping 

from home, have been successful in handling the 

challenges. They valiantly persevered through the weather, 

maintenance issues and the resulting schedule changes 

over the past weeks. A special thanks to all who have 

worked to keep the tour on track as much as possible and 

most importantly, to keep it safe. 

At Dallas Executive, there is still a great amount of maintenance work to be done to get Diamond 

Lil ready for the upcoming Ground School; Saturday, April 23rd, and to also get her back out on 

tour.  It will be great to have her “out on the road” again on her Fall Tour later this year.

At this moment many Squadron members are also working hard to prepare for Ground School. 

They are updating the checklists, revising manuals and developing new training materials so that 

our B-24 crews have the latest information available for the upcoming training. 

Let’s all keep safety first and foremost in all that we do during this training so that we have another 

safe and successful ground school.

Always remember: "IF THE JOB IS DONE RIGHT, IT IS SAFE“

John Flynn

Safety Officer

Photo taken by Kevin McNutty
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Maintenance Report 
Photo Collage by Rick Garvis, Crew Chief

“B-29 Engine Change”

All better!
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Financial Report
2015 Recap

As we have reported before, 2015 was a great year.  We have a 

number of different ways we track the Squadron’s finances.  They 

include stop by stop analysis, QuickBooks and cash.  Listed below 

are the cash results for the full year.  It’s really simple, we start 

with the actual balance in our accounts on a certain day then we 

compare that to the balance in those same accounts on a 

subsequent date.  The difference is our gain or loss on a cash basis 

for that period.  Of course, the balance is always a moving target 

with money flowing in and out but it gives you all a quick look to 

see how much we have.  I watch this balance closely on a daily 

basis.  Here is our 2015 summary:

2016 First Quarter Results

Here is the same report for the first 3 months of 2016:

As you can see, the results are much different.   We have sustained a $60,032 cash loss for the first 

quarter.   A lot of this can be attributed to the costs of winter maintenance.   The planes require a
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big cash outlay during this time to do work, buy supplies, fix engines, pay labor, etc.  At the same time, 

there is not much income flowing back in.  So it’s typical that this quarter is the most difficult from a cash 

flow perspective.   

But, we also have had some challenges during the Florida Tour.  Weather always plays a role.  Plus as you 

will read in other parts of this newsletter, we have had some extra expenses for engine maintenance.   

Our planes are very expensive to operate and maintain properly.   We require professional maintainers to 

work side by side with our volunteers to keep these historic artifacts airworthy and safe.  The Squadron is 

very fortunate to have this team that is willing to work so hard.   Thank you…   

I want to take this opportunity to remind everyone to watch the expenses and keep the money flowing in.   

Thanks for all you do to “Keep ‘em Flying”.  

Gerald Oliver

Finance Officer 

Pilot, Jeff Linebaugh briefs riders in Sarasota.
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PIO Report
To say the Florida tour has been a challenge would be an 

understatement. It all started with a three day weather delay from Fort 

Worth to Mobile. Sarasota was a great stop and then weather and 

mechanical issues caused us to postpone the Leesburg stop twice.

FIFI had a great outing at TICO Air Show in Titusville followed by 

an engine change in Naples. Fingers crossed these last three stops will 

be problem free.

Our best press so far was in Sarasota where we had three World War 

II veterans on the ramp one morning. We had B-29 navigator Russell 

Gachkenbach, U.S.S. Indianapolis survivor Harlan Twible and former 

Tuskegee Airman Lt. Col. George Hardy who flew a P-41 and a P-51 

in World War II and a B-29 in the Korean Conflict. Here are some of 

the news stories from there:

March 4, 2016

USS Indianapolis survivor: God "intervened in our life"

March 4, 2016

Historic B-29 aircraft on display in Sarasota

March 4, 2016

Historical aircraft make a stop on the suncoast

March4, 2016

B-29 bomber from World War II evokes memories from vets at Sarasota-Bradenton Airport

Mark your calendars for April 4! 

We've been told the Better Call 

Saul episode featuring FIFI will 

air on AMC that night. I know 

every one of us is anxious to see 

FIFI -- super star that she is -- in 

her latest role.  See link to view 

trailer.

In the meantime I'm busy working 

on Summer Tour A. Let's hope for 

better weather and better luck for 

that tour.

Kim Pardon

PIO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9zXmkaezcKE

http://www.fox13news.com/news/local-news/100720859-story
http://wfla.com/2016/03/04/historic-b-29-aircraft-on-display-in-sarasota/
http://www.snntv.com/2016/03/04/historical-aircraft-make-a-stop-on-the-suncoast/
http://www.bradenton.com/news/local/article64084142.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9zXmkaezcKE
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B-24 Go Team Report

B-24 Ground School is Saturday, April 23, 2016.  The schedule of events along with Hotel information is 

included below.  Updated Checklists and Manuals are available for download from the Squadron website 

www.cafb29b24.org.  Click on Members Only, use the Password ‘superfortress’ and look for ‘Squadron 

Documents’.

This Fall we plan for Diamond Lil to headline its own Air Power History Tour, with our T-6, T-34 and PT-

13, along with a B-25, TBM, Mustang and perhaps a B-17.

Flight Ops will soon have a crew schedule available for the Fall tour.  Interested and qualified crew 

members will be able to ‘bid’ for slots.  Actual awarding of the positions will be accomplished as outlined in 

the Squadron Operations Manual.

Locations and dates (including transition dates) are as follows:

KBBG Branson, MO Sept  2 – 6

KMKO Muskogee, OK Sept  9 – 12

KCNW Waco, TX Sept 16 – 19 (Not yet confirmed)

KFYV Fayetteville, AR Sept 21 – 25

KAFW Alliance Airshow Oct 14 – 17

KRBD Dallas Air Expo Oct 27 – 30

KNEW New Orleans, LA Nov  3 – 7

Thank You to the Volunteer Maintenance Teams headed by Steve Rabroker and Ed Beck!  The following 

volunteers put in some long hours this month:  Steve Hay, Greg Hogue, Tom Kaye, Tom Ferraro, Bud 

Calley, Natasha Sanders, Fred Jeanes and Sean Lucart.  Thank you for your work on Lil!!

Volunteers, please contact Steve Rabroker 469-387-6439  rabroker@hotmail.com

With recently signed contracts for our Fall schedule, the Marketing team of Chris Madrid and Toni Rabroker 

will begin working their magic.  They will make a formal announcement of the tour soon, while behind the 

scenes coordination will begin with the Tour Stop contacts to advertise our events.

I look forward to visiting with many of you at Ground School.  See you then!

Al Benzing

B-24 Go Team Leader

214-707-2726     

albenzing@gmail.com

mailto:rabroker@hotmail.com
mailto:albenzing@gmail.com
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B-24 Diamond Lil Ground School

Saturday - April 23, 2016
Dallas Executive Airport

Commemorative Air Force Hangar

5661 Mariner Drive, 

Dallas, TX 75237

Session #1
All Participants - CAF Hangar

Pilots,  Flight Engineers & Scanners:

7:30 am – 8:00 am Donuts and coffee

8:00 am – 8:10 am Introduction and Welcome Neils Agather

8:10 am – 8:25 am G/S Schedule & Expectations Brad Pilgrim

8:25 am - 8:40 am Strategic Vision & National Air Base Adam Smith

8:40 am – 8:50 am Aircraft Status Update Rick Garvis

8:50 am – 9:00 am Tour Schedule & What's New Archie Taylor

9:00 am - 9:15 am CRM/TEM Scenarios Al Benzing

9:15 am – 9:45 am Break

9:45 am – 10:00 am Emergency Procedures & Egress Don Obreiter

10:00 am – 11:00 am Flight Engineer/Scanner Topics Don Obreiter

11:15 am - 11:30 Diamond Lil Century  Club Toni Rabroker

11:30 am – 12:30 pm  Lunch (Catered)

Session #2
Pilots and Flight Engineers – CAF Hangar

Scanners – CAF Hangar - At the B-24 - Hands-On

Pilots & Flight Engineers:

12:30 pm – 2:00 pm B-24 Systems PowerPoint & Test Various

2:00 pm - 2:15PM Break
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Session #3
Pilots – CAF Hangar

Flight Engineers – CAF Hangar - Hands-On at the B-24 

Scanners – CAF Hangar - At the B-24  - Observe FE Duties

Pilots:

2:15 pm – 2:30 pm Profiles & Procedures Al Benzing

2:30 pm - 3:00 pm CAFRs & 6802 Exemption David Oliver

3:00 pm – 3:30 pm Review of B-24 Operating Limitations Bill Goeken

3:30 pm – 3:45 pm Break

3:45 pm – 4:15 pm Flight Operations & Profiles David Oliver

4:15 pm - 4:45 pm Pilot Discussion David Oliver

5:00 pm Dismissal 

5:30 pm Cookout at Hangar

Hotel Information:  

Hilton Garden Inn

Rooms for April 22 - 24

800 North Main St

Duncanville, TX  75116 

$115 per night

20 Rooms – Deadline is 4/8

972-283-9777

Photo by David O’Connor

B-24 Ground School 2015
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An update from

Toni Rabroker
Diamond Lil Century Club Chairperson

Wow – time really does fly!  With March fading 

behind us and April fast approaching, we’re now a 

quarter of the way into the year and we’ve already 

achieved over 33% of our goal of $100,000 for the 

Diamond Lil Century Club.  This may sound like a 

lot, but we’re not where we want and need to be.  If 

you haven’t renewed or joined the Century Club, I 

urge you to do it now – go to www.DiamondLil.org.  

Did you know that Lil turns 75 this year?  I can’t 

think of a better birthday gift to give Diamond Lil

than your financial support and it’s tax-deductible!  

And just think, she’ll give you back a very nice token 

of appreciation!  Let me remind you that Diamond Lil 

has her very own, specially designed Challenge Coin 

and you don’t want to be the only one at the bar that 

doesn’t have one!

As we mentioned last month, when FIFI took to the road this early 

spring tour, we launched a campaign to capture the names and 

contact information of folks who are interested in our aircraft.  So 

far, we have obtained close to 400 contacts that will begin receiving 

our newsletter and get plugged into what’s happening with the Air 

Power History Tour.  

One of the most exciting things for Diamond Lil this 

year, besides getting back out flying, is that we will be 

celebrating her 75th Birthday.  She was originally 

commissioned in May of 1941 and she looks pretty 

good for a 75 year old gal!  There are plans in the 

works to have a big celebration at the WWII Dallas 

Expo in October, but we will also be celebrating 

throughout the year making her return to the sky the 

“75th Anniversary Tour”.  Stay tuned for more 

information as the plans are rolled out.  I want to 

especially thank all of you who have continued to 

support Lil so that we can continue to further the 

mission of the CAF.

G

O

A

L

$100K

$75K

$50K

$25K

http://www.diamondlil.org/
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Find us on

http://www.b29b24px.org/

Membership Info
If you have any membership questions, 

please feel free to contact me at 

squadadjutant@gmail.com

Dues and new member apps 

can be mailed to: 
Debbie King

13562 Braemar Drive

Dallas, Texas 75234

B29/B24 Squadron Adjutant

469-688-1709

For a Squadron uniform shirt or ¼ zip sweatshirt, 

contact alma@B29B24px.org with the subject “B-29 

Ground School.  Go check out the Px!

2016 Squadron meetings and DEA events
B-24 Ground School   4/23

Squadron meetings   5/21, 8/20, 9/17

CAF Air Show and Annual Meeting 10/8-9

Annual Chili Cook-off   11/19

Member News
March, 2016

Happy

St. Patrick’s 

Day

Squadron GM, 

Brad Pilgrim 

tells the story 

of the Atomic 

bomb at the 

March monthly 

meeting.

Squadron member 

Lisa “Rosie the 

Riveter” Foster 

interviews real 

Rosie, Elinor Otto 

at the Frontiers of 

Flight Museum in 

March.

http://www.b29b24px.org/
mailto:squadadjutant@gmail.com
mailto:alma@B29B24px.org
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Photo Feature

Cheryl Hilvert gets a Mustang Ride
As you know, FIFI is joined on tour by warbirds from other CAF units.  This Spring 

tour, the Dixie Wing’s P-51D Red Nose once again joined the AirPower History Tour.  

During transition flights, lucky Squadron crew members have a chance to fly in the 

rider’s seat in aircraft such as Red Nose.  Before heading out to Leesburg, FL, 

Squadron member, Cheryl Hilvert, won a drawing to “check off her bucket list” with 

a flight on Red Nose.  Pilot, Tony Stein and B-29 crew members snapped some pics.
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Staff Spotlight

Elizabeth Vue
By Konley Kelley

Elizabeth “Liz” Vue is the newest addition to the Squadron 

staff.   She responded to an ad on Craig’s list for an 

administrative manager position with the CAF.  Working with 

warbirds caught her eye.  Her first day at work was January 4, 

2016.  Liz works closely with B-29/B-24 Squadron General 

Manager Brad Pilgrim.  She and Brad are located at the new 

CAF National Airbase and HQ at Dallas Executive Airport.

Liz was born in Dallas on June 4th.  She was raised in Duncanville.  Her Dad is a machine operator manager for 

Trinity Forge.  Her mom recently retired from the company five years ago as a machine operator.  Liz has three older 

siblings and one younger.  Her older sisters are Noua and Youa.  Her older brother is Xoua.  Her younger brother is 

Choua Sue.   So why is Liz named “Liz?”  When Liz was born, her older sister Noua suggested her mother name her 

Elizabeth after Queen Elizabeth.

All of Liz’ siblings have achieved solid careers in business and manufacturing sectors.  Liz graduated in 2015 

with a business degree from UTD with an emphasis on accounting and office management.

Marrying young is common in the Hmong community.  At 17, Liz married her husband Sher.  He is an HVAC 

mechical-engineering technician.  They have two children, Madison (5) and Benjamin (4).  They have a home in 

Duncanville.

Liz’ family is Hmong.  Hmong are tribal people from the mountainous 

regions of China, Vietnam, Laos and Thailand.  During the Vietnam War, 

the Hmong helped the American military with the retrieval of supplies 

dropped from aircraft and the protection and safe return of downed 

American flyers.  The State Department promised the Hmong who aided 

with the war effort safe passage and emigration to the USA.  Many 

Hmong did not make it to designated airlift locations and suffered 

reprisals and genocide at the hands of militant groups in Thailand and 

Vietnam.  Liz’s parents remember the efforts of the US to get her family 

and others out.  They spoke of the huge US transport aircraft which, 

when Liz spotted the CAF job working with military warbirds, fueled 

her interest in the position.

In 1975, Liz’ family and about 200 other families were settled in Dallas.  

Other Hmong refugees were settled in cities across the U.S.  

Liz grew up in Duncanville and attended Duncanville High School.  She 

was on the volleyball team and enjoyed math.  During her summers, she 

worked as an administrative assistant with the DISD. 
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When her Dad learned of her new job with the CAF, 

he said “not every day can someone work with 

existing history that saved or changed peoples’ lives.”  

This rings true for Liz and she loves her day to day 

work with Squadron financials, tour planning and 

customer service.  

Last month, Liz joined the AirPower History tour in 

Sarasota, FL.  She worked the ride desk and met many 

veterans and families.  She was thrilled to ride in the 

bombardier seat on FIFI.  The tour leader was Phil 

Pardon.  Mary Mount was in charge of the ride desk.  

Crew member, Cheryl Hilvert also took Liz under her 

wing.  Liz is grateful for the warm welcome and 

training provided to her and anxious to go out again.

Liz wants to thank everyone in our membership for 

their continued support and passion to support the

Squadron.  If it wasn’t for the membership, the 

Squadron could not operate and keep FIFI and Lil

flying.  If a member has any needs, please contact Liz.  

She is looking forward to meeting your needs and 

getting to know you.

Mary Mount and Liz

The next big local project, the CAF WWII Air Expo in Dallas in October will be here in no time.  Liz will be 

working closely with Brad and Squadron members to plan and implement a successful event.  She also hopes to 

train to be a Scanner on FIFI and promises to be a fierce competitor in the annual Chili Cook-off.
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Special Feature

Lieutenant Dan, Part II
By Dan Owens

(Part I was in the February 2016 issue of The Flyer.  Part II continues)

Dan left Lancaster Friday night at 9:30 pm and arrived at Marfa 5:00 pm Sunday 

afternoon.  He and his classmates traveled on a civilian train in a Pullman train car.  

He had to buy his own meals on the train but will be reimbursed $5.00 per day for 

meals. He said he will make a little money on the trip.

His first impression of Marfa is not too good.  This is the first Army post he has 

been on since basic training at Shephard Army Air field so he says he is a little 

spoiled.  The Barracks are “shacks”.  Black tar paper outside and not much better 

inside.  Coal stoves in the middle, showers and latrines in another building.  He 

describes it as about the size of “Will Rogers Field”.  (Airport at Oklahoma City)  

It is dirty and hot there but “I guess I can stand it for 9 weeks”

It was graduation day the day he arrived and Dan says “the second Lt.’s are 10 

cents a dozen”.  Nearly all the boys that graduated in the outgoing class got “heavy 

bombardment instead of B-25’s”.  They were mostly made pilots and copilots of  

B-17’s and B-24’s.  The food is good and the married men have a good deal there.  Dan Godsy

Their wives are allowed to live on the post in an old WAC barracks.  They can see their husbands on weekends.

They get a lot of co-piloting there.  While not flying first pilot, Dan will fly copilot for a buddy.  They are supposed 

to get about 140 hours there.  The instrument training is rugged.  Dan said he would hate to fly at night if he 

couldn’t fly instruments.

The ships (Dan also refers to them as “crates”) are A.T. 17’s the “Bamboo Bomber”.  They have 2-250 hp engines 

which are not very powerful, but they will teach the procedures necessary to fly “25’s” & heavier stuff.

Dan is glad to be back in the same time zone as Oklahoma City and Tulsa so he can listen to their radio stations.  It 

makes them seem closer.

Dan’s first 2 days there was spent taking “64” physical exams.  Practically spent the whole day waiting in line.  He 

had blood and urine test, dental exam. X ray, desert fever shot.  He took 3 eye exams. It was the first time he had 

taken an eye test since Santa Ana, and he tested out 20/20.  It proves he had a cold that day.  “Shucks, I have been 

worrying for nothing.”

He is going to order his uniform during the first week there.  He is planning on getting a blouse, two pair Forrest 

Green pants, two pair pinks, two forest green shirts & two pink shirts, one tropical waist suit. (?) Two flight caps, 

an officers cap and a trench coat.  All this will cost around $250, but they are given $270 for clothes.  All the flying 

equipment will be issued upon graduation.  They get their pictures made the next day as 2nd Lt.  “Boy I’ve got to 

make it thru here now!” 

Dan’s trip to the rifle range lasted 3 days.  During this time he didn’t get to take off a stitch of clothes, not even 

shoes.  Didn’t even have a chance to wash or shave or even wash his teeth.  But then no one else did either.  It was 

a rugged looking bunch that tramped back into camp.  
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They got up at 4 o’clock Tuesday morning, rolled their packs, put on gas masks, and helmets.  Went to chow and 

started walking toward the rifle range.  It was about 18 miles from camp, but seemed like 50 when carrying a pack.  

Got to the Bivouac area, pitched their tents and ate chow.  They inspected their mess kits and two of his buddies 

didn’t get to eat because the new aluminum wasn’t scrubbed off their kits. They slept on the ground 4 to a tent and 

like to have frozen the first night.  The next night was pleasant though.  They shot 50 rounds with the 30 caliber rifle 

and 25 rounds with the machine gun.  “That machine gun is really a nice little gun.” 

The next day they planned an attack on the enemy.  The 2 camps were about a mile apart and each sent commandos 

to get into the enemy camp, capture, then gas them.  They used a high concentration of tear gas that would really 

make you cry and get sick.  Dan didn’t get gassed though.  Their instructor had been on active duty 7 years and had 

been in practically all the recent wars, and he really knew his stuff.  Dan’s group posted guards the night they were 

supposed to be raided but the enemy didn’t get in their camp and they didn’t get gassed.  

The next night it was Dan’s group.  They had about 40 men.  Dan was put in charge of 5 men because he had a 

watch.  They crawled on their stomachs through plowed fields, mesquite patches, and thorns for about a mile and a 

half.  Dan’s bunch passed their Cossacks, listening posts, and inner guard into camp, but they were too late.  Some of 

the other commandos had captured their C.O., supply, and communications.  Then set off tear gas right in the middle 

of their camp.  There were several sick men.  Then while returning to camp, Dan’s bunch got captured and held for 

about 30 minutes before being released and returned to camp.  The next morning they got up at 6:30 ate chow, broke 

camp, and headed home.  Dan was tired and sore, but felt much better after a shower. 

On March 20, 1944 Dan went to the big metropolis of Marfa. Dan said it has about 4000 population (counting the 

dogs and cats).  He looked for a hotel for his parents to stay when they came down. He said if he knows a little ahead 

of time he thinks he can reserve a room.  Marfa is a little closer to the post than Alpine, only about 8 miles. The bus 

runs at least once an hour between the post and Marfa.  There is a show right across from the hotel if Dave and Doss 

(Dan’s younger brothers) come.

Dan flew “the crate” the day before for the first time. Dan said, “It’s not much different than any other ship except 

that it is a little more complicated and flown mostly by procedures.”  It is light and hard to land.  It has single engine 

procedures and there is about “fort eleven things” to do when the instructor pulls an engine on you.  Dan flew with 

the Squadron Commander for 2 hours 20 minutes and got marked as a check ride.  Dan said “Pretty good getting a 

check ride the first time up in one of these things”.  It is comfortable to fly in.  It has a “steering wheel instead of a 

stick, carpets on the floor, ash trays, and everything.” It has seats for five, but they go up only 3 at a time.  It really 

works your “fanny” off.  Makes sense why there is a pilot and co-pilot.

Dan’s parents ask if he would make the same choice, and he doesn’t really know. “It seems everyone is getting a raw 

deal.  The P-38 pilots are not getting P-38’s.  They are getting heavy bombers instead.  It seems they only want 

bomber pilots.”  If Dan gets B-25’s he says he will be satisfied. It doesn’t pay to plan on any certain thing.  If not 

combat there are instructors, target towers, ferrying planes, and pilots to fly bombardiers and navigators around.  

There is no telling what a guy will get from here.

Dan wrote, “We have a good deal on laundry here again.  We pay $1.50 per month and send all we want.  German 

Prisoners do our laundry.”

On the 23rd of March Dan soloed the “Bamboo Bomber”.  He shot 3 landings then rode co-pilot for another cadet.  

He is still complaining about his landings.  “It bounces around like a kite”.  They go to an auxiliary field about 75 

miles from Marfa.  

Dan will begin training instrument flying hoping it’s not too difficult.  It is mostly radio beam and the beam there is 

a rascal.  It has false cones of silence, split beams and everything else. He passed a mid-term test in navigation and 

aero-equip.  He passed all without any problem.
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Several of the guys in the barracks have radios and they have become interested in the “I Love a Mystery” program.  

They listen to it every night just like a bunch of kids.  They have to turn it down low though and keep a look out for 

the O.D. The program starts at 10:00 P.M. the same as lights out.

Dan flew to the auxiliary field at Van Horn and shot 5 landings. Then changed seats while his co-pilot shot 5 

landings.  He said “You know when you are riding in a car and someone else is driving? Sometimes you nearly push 

a hole in the floor and everything else.  Well it is the same way in an airplane when you are co-pilot.  If the pilot 

gets in a spot you can hardly keep off the controls.  The boy I have been flying with is pretty good though.  He 

doesn’t worry me much.”

Flight officers names for class 44-D have been posted. (Dan was 44-E)  According to Dan, a flight officer is the 

same as a 2nd Lt. except he doesn’t have the same responsibilities.  He wears the same clothes, same pay, same 

privileges, but wears a blue bar instead of a gold one.  He would rather be a Lt. but doesn’t think he needs to worry.  

They are generally those who don’t have too good a record.  Out of 400 graduates in 44-D there were only 36 flight 

officers.

Instrument training is rough.  When the pilot is wearing a hood the co-pilot can’t see around the hood on the left 

side.  So the pilot has to raise it to clear for a left turn.  When dual they put green glass around the cabin windows 

and windshield.  Then the pilot puts on red glasses and the green looks black.  The pilot can’t see out of the 

windshield at all. Dan is needing to improve on his instrument training.  Three classes prior to his, there was not 

much emphasis placed on instrument flying.  It has been found that a lot of pilots were being killed because they 

couldn’t fly instruments in weather under combat conditions.  Nearly all bomber flying is done on instruments.

Dan has been hoping to get to fly to Oklahoma City when his training is complete at Marfa.  His instrument 

instructor, a 23 year old grad from Class 43-G, said it won’t be any trouble at all to fly home.  He says there is 

always someone flying from Marfa to Tinker Field.  Dan thinks he can probably get a job chauffeuring some 

instructor pilots there at the end of his class. “Will give the house a buzz on the way and you can meet me there in 

the car.  Can hardly wait for that day to come.  I have got to get through now.”  Dan wrote his dad to not worry 

about him hitting wires when he buzzes the house, he’ll be too low to hit anything higher than the clothes line.

Dan’s parents are planning on coming to Marfa to visit before his graduation.  Dan has been trying to find a room 

but is not having much luck.  The hotel is booked and about the only thing available are rooms in private homes if 

those are even available.  He has been looking for over 2 weeks and their arrival time is still almost 2 weeks away, 

but he has still not secured a room.  

In a letter dated March 7, 1944 Dan writes, “Had a letter from Mary Blythe (a friend from Union University, 

Jackson, Tennessee) saying they have closed the training there and sent several of the boys overseas.  They are 

closing several civilian schools soon.  Thunderbird and Lancaster are in the bunch.”

Finally April 16, 1944 Dan’s parents finally make it to Marfa.  After a long bus ride, changing busses four times, 

they arrived at 4:15 PM right on time.  Dan got to spend Saturday night and most of Sunday with his parents before 

he rode the bus 10 miles back to the base.  They ate Mexican food and Dan’s mother couldn’t read the menu as it 

was written in Spanish.  So she just picked an item.  Although it was very hot she liked it.  They plan to go out to 

the base Wednesday evening and have dinner with Dan and look the base over before returning home.  Dan’s 

mother wrote a letter to his two brothers telling about the people and scenery there.  “Everyone wears cowboy boots 

and big hats.  Those who don’t are the Mexican tribe.  Plenty of hills-mountains, rocks, snakes, antelope, bear.  You 

would like it here”  

Dan has been getting a lot of formation flying.  One was low level formation to El Paso that stays below 500 ft.  His 

instructor said the last one he flew they stayed at 10 ft. the entire way.  On April 27, 1944 Dan has 48 hours in the 

“Bamboo Bomber” and only needs 22 hours in the next 25 days to finish.  They are beginning their night flying 

next. He is getting very anxious to finish.  New uniforms have arrived and graduation invitations have been ordered.  

Dan can see the end.
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One cross country took Dan over the Carlsbad Caverns.  After flying low and viewing the cavern opening, Dan’s 

plane went up to 10,000 ft. and was the control and checking the other planes as they crossed their station.  On the 

way back they had a running dogfight with two other planes.  “We peeled off on the two other ships from about 

11,000 ft.  Sure gave them a strafing.  Then the fight started.  These darned crates will do things I didn’t think they 

could do.”

The night flying has really begun to pick up.  Some nights Dan flies until 4:00 am.  Many times they do the night 

flying in formation.  On one night there were 2 wheels up landings.  One plane was Gordon and Griffin, a couple of 

pilots in Dan’s element.  They have to go before a board and he hopes they come out ok.  On one of Dan’s formation 

flights there were 9 ships in a cross country to El Paso and back.  He has finished his required day formation 

training but flies co-pilot for other men that still need day formation flying.

The Flight Officer list has come out and 20% of Dan’s class are flight officers, 1out of every 5.  But Dan’s name is 

not on that list so he is hopeful that in a few weeks he will have gold bars on his shoulders.  It appears as though 

Dan’s class will finish up a little early.  If so he will not be able to fly home.  He’s planning on riding to Amarillo 

with his friend Jackson and catch a bus to Oklahoma City from there.

May 10, 1944 Dan writes about the previous night’s flying. “Got to bed at 5 this morning and I am as tired as if I 

had washed and ironed all day.  It was black as pitch last night. We had a thick overcast and no horizon.  Then we 

flew six hours of formation.  It is really a touchy job when all you can see is the exhaust flame and one wing light 

on the lead ship.  I was seeing P-38’s and everything else by 4 this morning.  It is fun though and lots of good 

experience.  Had to fly a pretty tight formation too.  If you get more than a couple or three ship lengths behind you 

couldn’t see the ships.”  All Dan needs is 8 more hours of night flying and has13 days to finish.  The boys that had 

the wheels up landing came out ok.  The board determined it was 100% material failure.

Everyone now has their uniforms and they are keeping them all in the barracks.  Dan wrote, “You should see this 

mob.  All dressing up in their uniforms.  Everybody stands around and dresses one guy until he has tried on all his 

clothes.  Then we go on down the line, each guy in turn.  Everybody saluting everyone else and of all the noise!  

Wonder what it will be like the 23rd?  (Only 11 more days!)”

There was an accident on the field in the last week Dan was there.  He reported that the control ship was on the 

ground with a Lt. and a Sargent inside.  Another ship with 2 Lieutenants inside wanted to buzz the control ship.  

When they did their ship mushed in and collided with the control ship.  The 3 Lieutenants and Sargent were killed.

Finally on May 18th Dan has finished all his required flying.  His last flight went to Odessa and lasted 2 hours and 

50 minutes.  He only needed 2:10.  He got to bed at 3 am but was up at 7:00 am for uniform inspection.  He has 

been turning in clothing and equipment for 2 weeks.  He didn’t know he had so much junk. 

Dan’s last letter home from Marfa was dated May 20, 1944 and was postmarked the 22nd.  Everyone’s orders came 

in.  No one got B-25’s.  Some of the boys are disappointed.  Some went back to California to carry Bombardiers 

around, some to Del Rio (B-26 pilots trained there), some are unassigned meaning they will come right back to 

Marfa.  As for Dan, he is getting a combat ship.  “The best one going (next to the B-25).”  But Dan tells his parents, 

“I could tell you what I am getting, but I want to save that until I see you.”

So with that I will follow Dan’s lead, and will continue the story next month.
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Special Feature

Meeting Capt. Yellin
Story by Konley Kelley / Pictures by Angie Whitney

In July, 2014 Squadron members, Angie Whitney 

and Lisa Foster were on tour with Diamond Lil in 

Ypsilanti, MI for “Thunder over Michigan.”  At 

the show, they met Capt. Yellin Yellin, a WWII 

veteran.  Capt. Yellin had a compelling story 

which was featured in the September, 2014 issue 

of The Flyer (see link below picture).  Angie 

learned of Capt. Yellin’s work to sponsor soldiers 

for training to use Transcendental Meditation 

(TM) to treat symptoms of PTSD.  Capt. Yellin 

continues to use TM to help him cope with PTSD.

I had a chance to work with Capt. Yellin on a 

project to raise money for TM for PTSD.  I never 

had a chance to meet him in person.  This 

changed Easter Sunday when Capt. Yellin was 

appearing at the Frontiers of Flight Museum in 

Dallas.  Now 92 years old, Capt. Yellin is one of 

the most fit people you will ever meet – both in 

mind and body.  In 2015, he visited Iwo Jima, site 

of his air base in WWII.  His story is captured in 

the video link provided here.  In the video, Capt. 

Yellin doubts he will visit Iwo again but this was 

not the case.  He was there again this Spring with 

his Japanese-American granddaughter who placed 

a wreath at the battle memorial. 

http://media.wix.com/ugd/65f239_2c65e97d23f84a8f93ac5d63c4b60ed6.pdf

https://www.dvidshub.net/video/395572/jerry-yellin-world-war-ii-veteran-interview#.Vv3zdvkrLIU

http://dfw.cbslocal.com/video/3378671-world-war-ii-

veteran-describes-last-mission/

Channel 11 in Dallas did a story on Capt. Yellin 

and his Mustang ride on Sunday.  I got my wish, 

Capt. Yellin signed the scale model I made of his 

wartime P-51D Mustang DORRIE R.

http://media.wix.com/ugd/65f239_2c65e97d23f84a8f93ac5d63c4b60ed6.pdf
https://www.dvidshub.net/video/395572/jerry-yellin-world-war-ii-veteran-interview#.Vv3zdvkrLIU
http://dfw.cbslocal.com/video/3378671-world-war-ii-veteran-describes-last-mission/
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Editor’s Corner

You are welcome to contribute a story, photographs and artwork for this decades-old newsletter.  

If you are a veteran, please tell us your story.  Squadron members continually meet veterans at 

the hangar, on tour and in everyday life – let us know their stories.   We’re also looking for 

contributors for “This Month in History” and news spotlighting our aircraft and members.  

Thank you and 

“Keep ‘Em Flying!”

Konley Kelley

THE FLYER editor

konartist@verizon.net

The flyer WANTS YOU!

Natasha 

Sanders’ 

Jeannie gets

a 3D B-29

Squadron member, Natasha Sanders shared with me 

her drawing of pin-up art she titled Jeannie.  This art 

was inspired by Natasha’s great-grandmother who she 

was named after.  Jeannie is also Natasha’s nickname.  

When I saw the art, I knew I could make it into a 

texture map for my 3D B-29 model.  I surprised 

Natasha with a poster at the March monthly meeting.

Adding Natasha’s birthday and an “N” for Natasha completed the model

mailto:konartist@verizon.net
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B-29 / B-24 Squadron
Mailing Address:

PO Box 763577

Dallas, TX 75376

United States of America

Street Address:

5661 Mariner Drive

Suite 2924

Dallas Executive Airport

Dallas, TX 75237

www.cafb29b24.org

www.AirPowerTour.org

972-387-2924 (Hangar)

432-413-4100 (Ride Desk)

http://www.cafb29b24.org/
http://www.airpowertour.org/

